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SUPREME CHAPLAIN
138th Convention Closing Mass Homily
Archbishop of Baltimore & Supreme Chaplain By: Archbishop William E. Lori
A Fraternity of Time and Eternity
At this Memorial Mass, we remember Fr. McGivney with special love and devotion,
and entrust to his intercession our beloved fellow Knights and family members who
have preceded us in death, marked by the sign of faith.
In keeping with our Convention theme, “Knights of Fraternity”, let us turn to today’s
Gospel episode of the disciples on the Road to Emmaus. This is the road we too must
travel, the road which leads to Eucharistic fellowship, a Eucharistic fraternity spanning heaven and earth. As we follow behind those early disciples, Fr. McGivney will
walk with us, as once he accompanied his parishioners along the way of communion
with the Risen Lord

Joined by the Risen Lord
Come with me, then, as we accompany those early disciples on the way to Emmaus.
As we join them, we find they are deeply discouraged. They had pinned their hopes
on Jesus, seeing him as the one who would deliver Israel from its oppressors. Instead,
Jesus was put to death, like a criminal, and several days later, there were confusing
reports that he had risen from the dead. Those disciples no longer knew what to think
or whom to believe. Amid their bewilderment, the Risen Lord joins them along the way. Although they do not recognize him, they instinctively trust him, sensing an immediate bond of fellowship with him, and so they pour out their
hearts to this “perfect stranger”.
Well behind those disciples on the Road to Emmaus are parishioners from this parish of St. Mary, parishioners hailing
from the late 19th century. Not limited by time or space, the Risen Lord is walking alongside them as well, but those
parishioners are joined also by their new assistant pastor, Fr. McGivney. They do not know Fr. McGivney well, but
almost immediately, they sense in him a capacity for friendship and fellowship that endears him to them. Here is that
priest who will unite the parish in solidarity; that priest in whom they can confide their troubles and anxieties – the loss
of loved ones, illness, financial instability, and that prejudice which was part of their daily experience. This priest is no
showman; he is not in it for himself; rather, he is there to point out the Risen Lord who walks with them on their journey toward Eucharistic fellowship. In that same spirit of solidarity, this young priest founds the Knights of Columbus,
so that, along the way, none of his brothers or their families will be left behind.

The Understanding of Scripture
But now, let us race ahead along the Road to Emmaus, placing ourselves once again in first century Palestine as those
early disciples pour out their hearts to the still-unrecognized Risen Lord. In response to their confusion and bewilderment, the Risen Lord chides those disciples for their lack of faith, but then he opens their minds to the understanding of
the Scriptures, showing how Moses and the prophets pointed to his Death and Resurrection. As he does so, those disciples leap for joy. Later on, they would say, “Were not our hearts burning as he opened the Scriptures for us?”
Dropping back to the 1880’s, we hear Fr. McGivney’s beautiful voice filling the interior of this Church of St. Mary, as
he preaches the Gospel gently and persuasively, opening the Holy Scriptures for his congregation. An eminently practical priest, he teaches them to apply Scripture and Church teaching to the everyday problems of life while keeping their
eyes fixed on the life to come. A born teacher and leader, Fr. McGivney unfolds the Gospels for the Knights by teaching them the principles of charity, unity, and fraternity… inducting them into a Eucharistic fraternity that unites them in
a divine charity that flows straight from the heart of the Risen Lord.
Continued on Page 14
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STATE CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE
State Chaplain By: Rev. Jose D. Opalda, JCL (e-mail: jopalda@stpius10.org)
Greetings Brother Knights,
It’s my great joy to share with you this month of September, my reflection on one of the most treasured Sacraments, instituted by Jesus Christ to give us his love, mercy, and forgiveness or in short to
give us grace. Let us open our eyes and look around, we see clearly that the world you and I live in is
in trouble. The majority of the horrible things in the world, in our country, in our church, in our community, in our family, and even since the time of Adam and Eve are caused by sin(s) which each of us
commit. It’s an undeniable truth that each time we commit sin, we are causing misery to another,
whether it is a small lie, or some horrible act against another person or humanity.
Scriptures teach us that each time we sin, we are not a loving child of God, which God expects us to
be. God made us because He loves us and He expects us to share His love for us with each other. To
do otherwise is to sin, which greatly offends God and causes great damage to our souls. By committing
sin we turn away from God. The more serious the sin we committed, the greater distance we are from
God. Our faith in God assures us always that God never turns away from us, in fact, He is always waiting for us to come back to Him. He is always a loving and merciful God. That’s the reason why, He has given us the way back to
Him through the Sacrament of Reconciliation that Jesus His Son, the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity, who suffered and died
for our sins has been given to us, so that we may return to God.
When Jesus told his apostles, “whose sins you shall forgive in my name they are forgiven, whose sins you shall not forgive they are
not forgiven.” Many Catholics in the world still treasure the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Because of the great effect of this sacrament in our lives, the peace of mind and soul which this sacrament imparts to us is one for which is no substitute. It is a peace that
flows from a certainty, rather than from an unsure hope, that our sins have been forgiven and that we are right with God. Although
many converts to the Catholic Church initially fear it, they quickly come to love the Sacrament of Reconciliation once they get over
their nameless fears - fears which come from a misconception of what the sacrament really is. So let us go deeper and understand the
beauty and importance of this sacrament.
The sacrament of Reconciliation can be referred to by some other names: Penance, Confession. Confession is part of the sacrament
in that we confess or tell our sins to the priest, who represents Jesus in this sacrament, through the sacrament He receive in the Sacrament of the Holy Orders. When we say Penance, it is another part of Reconciliation in that we are given a penance by the priests to
do some reparation for our sins. In other words, penance is described as the essential interior disposition required for this sacrament.
In fact there is a virtue of penance. This is a supernatural virtue by which we are moved to detest our sins from a motive made known
by faith, and with an accompanying purpose of offending God no more and of making satisfaction for our sins. In this sense the word
penance is synonymous with penitence or repentance.
What is the purpose of Confession? This question poses some serious responses and these responses are not short. Fortunately, Jesus
left the Catholic Church with an answer. That reconciling of man to God is the purpose of Confession. When we sin, we deprive ourselves of God’s grace. And by doing so, we make it even easier to sin some more. The only way out of this downward cycle is to
acknowledge our sins, to repent of them, and to ask God’s forgiveness. Then, in the sacrament of confession or reconciliation, grace
can be restored to our souls, and we can once again resist sin. Another popular question often asked by many people, is why this sacrament necessary for every believer. Non-Catholics, and even many Catholics, often ask whether they can confess their sins directly
to God, and whether God can forgive them without going through a priest. On the most basic level, of course, the answer is yes, and
Catholic should make frequent acts of contrition, which are prayers in which we tell God that we are sorry for our sins and ask for
His forgiveness. But the question misses the point of the sacrament of Confession. The sacrament, by its very nature, confers graces
that help us to live a Christian life, which is why the Church requires us to receive it at least once a year. Moreover, it was instituted
by Christ as the proper form for the forgiveness of our sins. Therefore, we should not only be willing to receive the sacrament, but
we should embrace it as a gift from a loving God.
Finally, besides all its other benefits, the sacrament of Reconciliation gives us the right to whatever actual graces we need, and as we
need them, in order that we may make atonement for our past sins and may conquer our future temptations. This is the special
“sacramental grace” of Penance; it fortifies us against a relapse into sin. It is a spiritual medicine which strengthens as well as heals.
That is why if we the Knights of Columbus intent upon leading a good life we will make it a practice to receive the sacrament of
Reconciliation often. Let us remember brothers, frequent confession is one of the best guarantees against falling into grave sin. It
would be the height of foolishness to say, “I don’t need to go to confession because I haven’t committed any mortal sins.” All these
results of the sacrament of Reconciliation- restoration or increase of sanctifying grace, forgiveness of sins, remission of punishment,
restoration of merit, grace to conquer temptation- all these are possible only because of the infinite merits of Jesus Christ, which the
sacrament of Confession or Reconciliation applies to our souls. In this sacrament we simply give God a chance to share with us the
infinite merits of his Son, our Lord and Savior.

Let us embrace the beauty of this sacrament, because, “Your sins are forgiven.” (Luke 5:20) Go in Peace !!!
Yours in Christ,
Fr Jojo
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SUPREME KNIGHT
2020 Annual Report Of The Supreme Knight
This year was unlike any the Knights of Columbus has ever faced. never
before have so many people had so many urgent needs. And never before
have we done so much to help, guided by our principles of charity, unity,
fraternity and patriotism.
It has been said that “where there’s a need, there’s a Knight,” and we
proved it once again. through our leave no neighbor behind initiative, we
supported parishes, families and communities reeling from the coronavirus.
our building the Domestic Church initiative helped men lead their families
through uncharted waters. in countless ways, large and small, we have
stepped up to help those around us, living out our faith more fully.
Even as we met challenges head-on, we brought the Knights to new
heights. We reached the historic milestone of 2 million members and mainSupreme Knight Carl A. Anderson tained our position on the FORTUNE® 1000 list.
In this annual report, you will gain a glimpse of our accomplishments over
the past year. And you will see how we continue to advance the mission given to us by Father Michael
McGivney, who will soon be called “Blessed.” We are proud to follow in his footsteps.
Conclusion:
This has been a difficult year. Yet the faith and courage of the Knights of Columbus has enabled us to rise to
the challenges around us and bring the order to new heights.
We now look with joyful anticipation to the beatification of Father Michael McGivney. The beatification of
our founder will be a clarion call to Knights everywhere to become, in even greater ways, who we are and who
he called us to be.
My measure of the men who go by the title “Knight” has been formed in the 20 years that I have served in this
office. I regard these men as among the most selfless figures of the age. in the wake of terrorist attacks, natural
disasters, economic crises, and even a pandemic, our brother Knights step up to serve others without a second
thought.
But of all the selfless acts that I have seen, there is one that deserves special mention. it is the simple act of becoming a Knight of Columbus. by pledging to lead lives of charity, unity and fraternity, we declare to the
world that we are committed to live for others.
Every man who makes that decision transforms himself. from that day forward, he puts his brothers before
himself. And he sees a brother in all his neighbors. in word and deed, he becomes a man who lives for others.
Father McGivney’s vision has stood the test of time. As we prepare for his beatification, let us renew our commitment to broaden and deepen the work that he began.
And let us strive, every day, to become even more who we are, and who we are called to be: Knights of Columbus, rising always in charity, unity and fraternity.
Vivat Jesus!
For the full report, please go to the Supreme website at:
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/convention/2020/annual-report-of-the-supreme-knight.pdf
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STATE DEPUTY’S MESSAGE
State Deputy By: Vincent Grauso (e-mail: VGrauso@yahoo.com)

As August passes we have had a busy month with the Knights in
MD. We have completed our Program and Membership seminars
and I hope that everyone that attended came away with useful information. Terry Waters our program director with his directors Lou
Woods, Bill Newbrough, Dirk Griffin and John Sniezek did an outstanding job in presenting our Faith In Action Programs. Tom O’Hara and Hank Pokigo did a great job with our membership presentations. We also start a new discussion program “Into The Breach” on
Sunday evenings lead by Lou Woods. Our Faith Director.
Due to the pandemic the Washington DC Supreme Convention was held virtually from New
Haven. The theme of the convention this year was “Knights of Fraternity”. We must continue our Leave No Neighbor Behind program to support our members, our parishes and the
community. We need to meet this challenge head-on to support those in need.
In addition, our prayers have been answered with the Beatification of Fr McGivney to be
held in Hartford, CT on October 31st. The miracle that was approved was a healing of an in
utero multi-organ failure after prayers to Fr McGivney in Tennessee that occurred in 2015.
This has been an exceptional year for the Knights of Columbus. We surpassed the 2-millionmember mark, had charitable donations of $187.7 million and 77.1 million volunteer hours.
The order has also expanded into Europe and mainland Asia. We continue to support the
Christians in the Middle East. This coming year we will have a new ICON program dedicated to St. Michael the Archangel.
In Maryland, as we begin the fall season we look forward to cooler weather and hope to
come out of this pandemic season and begin to have in person meetings. We will also have
two virtual financial secretary seminars led by Jeff Wilk, our financial secretary advisor.
So as Knights, we need to lead by example. Remember “We Are Servant Leaders” and we
“Change lives and Save lives” by our actions.
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FIRST LADY’S MESSAGE
CELEBRATING THE 100TH ANNIVESARY OF THE 19TH AMMENDENT
First Lady By: Mary Jane Grauso
“The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any State on account of sex.”
th
- 19 Amendment of the U.S. Constitution Certified August 26, 1920
A woman’s rights convention was held in Seneca Falls, NY in 1848 and became widely
noted as the beginning of the woman’s suffrage movement. It was there that Elizabeth
Cady Stanton presented a ground-breaking treatise. The “Declaration of Sentiments and
Grievances,” written by Stanton and suffragist Matilda Joslyn Gage.
“We are not asking for a new right. We are asking for the restitution of a right
that our foremothers had.”
Stanton and the suffragists knew that women had voted in the colonies. It was a right taken from women after
the Revolution. Going back 1000 years, women of the 6 nations of the Iroquois Confederacy had a political
voice. These women controlled the economy in ways in which they were the deciding factor in situations of
war and peace.
Drawing upon that model allowed Stanton and the suffragists to really dream of the possibility of not just
equality, not just of the vote, but of a transformed world. Women in the suffragette movement were working
for their rights and for legal existence. Once a woman married, they were considered dead in the law with no
rights. Stanton called for a transformational society, calling for an end to capital punishment and corporal punishment. She was reviled for talking about a woman’s right to have a divorce. She was a Progressive of her
time.
Women in the labor force now hold more college degrees than men in the U.S. [analysis 2019 by Pew Research] Yet, men earn more money than women in every U.S. industry.

This year marks the 100th anniversary of woman’s suffrage. What does it mean to you?
Woman now represent the majority of voters [51%] in the U.S. Women are the most powerful force in this
country. We needn’t be afraid to come together and understand the power that we have if we show up and
vote for and during all elections. Then WE can decide how WE want to operate in the world. WE can decide
who WE want to put into positions to fight for our rights and to face all the injustices put upon US.

As a mother of 2 daughters, I am speaking to all women whether you are a daughter, mother, or grandmother.
It is time for us to consider our woman’s future.
We need to be a society in which everyone is respected, appreciated, and shows humility and empathy toward
their fellow person. Therefore, I am asking all of you women to not be Silenced, but instead to have your
voice heard by utilizing a very precious right: the right to vote. Regardless of what party you are registered
to, whether it is Independent, Republican or Democrat, it is important that you all take the opportunity this
country has bestowed on us and go cast your vote by mail or in person. Please, use the power that you hold in
your hands. How you vote is a personal decision; what is important is that you let your voice be heard.

VOTE

Nov. 3, 2020 – “Its Ladies Night” …. [Kool and the Gang]
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COUNCIL GROWTH
Council Growth Director By: Tom O’Hara (e-mail: tomco50@comcast.net)
To say this has been a strange beginning to the Fraternal Year is just not doing it justice. We are a month and
a half into the Fraternal Year at the time of this writing and I have been to only one face to face meeting. You
have got to wonder what does this do to our ability to recruit new members. At this point in time we have two
sources for new members. The first is through On-Line Membership. The other is the traditional ways we
have always used.
Let’s first look at On-Line Membership. A candidate goes to kofc.org/join. He then fills in the form that is
presented to him.

While filling in the form he has the option of inserting a council number that he would like to join or leaving
that line blank. If he puts a council number in he will be assigned to that council. If he does not put a number
in the On-Line Chairman will assign him to a council. That assignment will depend on where he lives, works
or where his parish is or a combination of the three. In either case the Grand Knight, Financial Secretary, District Deputy and Regional Advisor will receive an email informing them of the transaction. Now the Grand
Knight will have to go into Officers On-Line click on the Prospect Tab and contact the prospect. The prospect
now has to go through the normal procedure for being accepted into the council. The Grand Knight then puts
the date read into the proper space and clicks the Update Tab. Now he sends the prospect an email invitation
to take the Exemplification. When the prospect clicks on the time and date he wants to take the Exemplification he will need to fill in some information. Part of that information is the council number he is joining. The
Grand Knight needs to be sure the prospect knows that number. Once he takes the Exemplification Supreme
will be notified and in turn they will notify the council. Now the Financial Secretary enters the date of the Exemplification and clicks on the Update Tab. The prospect now becomes a member of your council. No form
100 is needed. IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT THE GK OR FS CHECK THE PROSPECT TAB OFTEN.
YOU DO NOT WANT TO LEAVE A PROSPECT HANGING IN LIMBO FOR MORE THAN A DAY OR
TWO.
Now let’s talk about the traditional ways we can recruit. I know what you are thinking, we are not having
meetings our church is only partially open how in the world are we going to recruit? It can be done. Some of
the things that have worked since this Fraternal Year began are praying the rosary outside of church before
mass, having a food or clothing drive, following the concept of Leave No Neighbor Behind. Not just contacting Knights but also those in need from our parish and community. Talk to your pastor and find out what his
need are and help. He probably needs ushers, Eucharistic Ministers, readers and someone to help sanitize the
pews after mass. You as Knights want to be the go to people. While you are doing any of these tasks wear
your Knights of Columbus gear or name tag. Let people know who you are. You might be surprised when
someone asks to help or to join.
Let the Council Growth Team if you have any questions or need help. We are here to help
Vivat Jesus
Tom O’Hara

State Council Growth Director
443-617-7548 Tomco50@comcast,net
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SUPREME CONVENTION
With the COVID-19 Pandemic necessitating the change of the 138th Supreme Convention from the
scheduled Washington DC site to a vitual convention hosted from New Haven, CT, The Maryland Delegation assembled at Boswell Hall, home of Sacred Heart Council 2577 for their virtual participation.
Maryland State Photos taken by State Photographer John Fox

Supreme Knight Carl Anderson addresses
the 138th Supreme Convention

Supreme Chaplain, Archbishop William E. Lori
greets convention attendees during the 138th
Convention Closing Mass

Delegates and spouses socializing
during a break in the sessions

Volume 1, Issue 3

Social distancing
while attending a
convention session
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The Maryland Delegation to the 138th Supreme
Convention. L to R: Immediate Past State Deputy Dale Trott, Regional Advisor Bob Sweitzer,
State Secretary Chris Powers, Master of the Maryland District Fritz Leach, State Deputy Vince
Grauso, District Deputy Andy Michaels, State
Chaplain Fr. Jose Opalda, State Advocate John
Winfrey, State Treasurer Tony Salvemini, State
Warden Ron Hassan, Intellectually Disabled Program Co-Chairman John Strawbridge, Public
Relations Director Vernon Hawkins, Jr., Columbus Day Gala Chairman Tom Reumont, District
Deputy Bob Bowles
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STATE PROGRAMS
Program Director By: Terry Waters (e-mail: Tejowat12127@outlook.com)
Summer 2020 was unlike any other and yet Knights from throughout Maryland continued to find ways to engage, inspire, and support those in our communities and parishes! I noticed that some councils conducted food
drives to help struggling local food banks while others did a wonderful job collecting supplies for the Little
Sisters of the Poor. Virtual rosary sessions or prayer groups also became part of the “new normal” for a number of councils, many of whom also kept their members well-informed and connected by hosting interesting
and uplifting virtual meetings. Whether it involved “leaving no neighbor behind” or “stepping into the
breach,” Knights from across our state served with purpose and passion during the first two months of our new
fraternal year!

As we move into the Fall season, it’s important now that we begin to fine-tune our game plan and build on our
exciting momentum! That said, I’d like to share a few comments as guidance for you…
Program Reporting:
Each time you conduct a Faith in Action activity, please complete and submit the “Fraternal Programs Report
Form #10784.” It’s super easy and takes about 5 minutes. This should be emailed to fraternalmission@kofc.org, your District Deputy, and Peter O’Sullivan. Here is the link to the form:
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/programs/10784-fraternal-programs-report-form.pdf
First Period Reports:
These are due by September 15, 2020 and should capture FIA activities (one per category) conducted March
2020-August 2020. Remember, you’ll need to submit the reports following the exact plan noted above.
Program Inspiration Sessions:
Our State Program team will be offering special virtual sessions beginning this fall that focus entirely on the
running great programs! These will offer best-practice tips, suggestions on how to overcome challenges, and
provide us with a chance to recognize councils that are doing fantastic work! Stay tuned for more details!
Program Information:
Looking to find more detailed descriptions of all State and Supreme programs? Check out the Maryland State
Council Program Handbook located on the State website. It has lots of great information that will get you
headed in the right direction!

“Into The Breach” Program
This program is the foundation of our entire Faith in Action platform and every council is strongly encouraged to launch it by this month! Think of it this way: Every FIA program fills a breach. “Coats for Kids” addresses a need for giving a child a coat. “Family Prayer Night” addresses a gap many families experience in
praying together- or not at all. “Into The Breach” sets the stage for “why” you execute all of your programs so
it is critical that you embrace it quickly and passionately at the beginning of this fraternal year. You won’t be
disappointed!
Thanks to all of you for making such a meaningful difference so far this year! Keep up the great work that you
are doing and continue being such great servant leaders! Vivat Jesus! Terry
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PROGRAM SEMINAR
The Program Seminars for this fraternal year have been shifted to a virtual format. There were seminars in
July and August on an A and B cycle with different presentations at each. Program Director Terry Waters and
Council Growth Director Tom O’Hara led the presentations.
State Program Director Terry Waters
hosting the Program Seminar

State Council Growth Director Tom O’Hara’s
presentation on Council Growth

State Secretary Chris Powers addresses the
virtual audience

A matrix of 25 of the 86 attendees of the Program Seminar

State Family Director Dirk Griffin provides a presentation
on State Family Programs
State Warden addresses the virtual audience
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AROUND MARYLAND
•

In July, the “Leave No Neighbor Behind” program focusing on support for our 1) Brother Knights and their families
2) our Pastors and Parishes 3) our Communities 4) Feeding the hungry and 5) Supporting blood drives was realized
in countless ways by councils across the state of MD. Our support for the Little Sisters of the Poor coordinated by
program Chair FDD Walter Leskuski has been a great success and we continue to add monthly collection hub sites
to our original set of collection sites that included Patuxent Council 2203, St. Michael’s Council 2065, Regina Coeli
Council 2274, St. Frances de Sales Council 3489 and Cardinal Gibbons Council 2521. In July we added Charles
Carroll Council 15985 at St. Joseph Church Buckeystown MD and in August we were pleased to see the addition
of St. Louis the King Council 11898 at the Shrine of St. Anthony in Ellicott City MD. All collections are held on
Saturdays (date announced each month by email) from 10 am to Noon. Also, to increase your support for the Little
Sisters, sign up for the 2020 virtual 5K Nun Run at :
https://runsignup.com/Race/MD/Baltimore/
LittleSistersofthePoorNunRun5Kand1MileRunWalk

•

As you seek to Leave No Neighbor Behind, please remember that the American Red Cross is eager to work with you
to set up a blood drive. In fact they will do all the work. All you need do is provide adequate facilities for the
event. On June 27th, Patuxent Council 2203 held a successful blood drive at St. Mary of the Mill in Laurel MD.

And don’t forget to add the Box of Joy (small box of items for the most needy children) and the Socks for Souls sock
drive for the needy to your list of “CAN DO” programs even in the midst of the Covid crisis. For more information and
to sign up as a group for “Box of Joy” visit – crosscatholic.org/box-of-joy and see “Box of Joy Groups.” For Socks for
Souls info visit - threadedcross.com and click on the Knights of Columbus tab! Please continue to support your local
community and parish food drives and let’s work to “Leave No Neighbor Behind”!
Finally, remember that the “Tootsie Roll” Program has been moved to Spring 2021. Tootsie Roll orders will be taken at
the Fall Meeting in October, supplies will be delivered in late December, and the program will be conducted Feb-April.

Bill Newbrough, Community Activities Director
Family of the Month
The Family of the Month Program (FOTM) is one of, if not THE easiest program your council can run each year, yet it
is one of the least participating in programs in the Order, at least in the Maryland jurisdiction. This year, it is a Featured
Program, which makes it worth two (2) points toward your credits toward the Columbian Award and Star Council, so
this is the year to make a change and start selecting FOTM in your Council/Parish!
In the fraternal year 2019-2020, only 19 councils of 145 in the state participated in the program at all (13.1%) and only
ONE council participated all 12 months (0.67%). This program should have MUCH better participation rates as it is
very easy, and now worth two points!
How do you participate? Select a FOTM and complete the Form 10668 each month. OR, you can do all your selections
at the start of the year, submit all the forms ahead of time, and then just award your families each month at your business
meetings, or if your pastor allows, perhaps at an end of Mass announcement. At the end of the year, select one of those
families as your Family of the Year (FOTY) and recognize them accordingly as well! Please send FOTM submissions to
Supreme and a copy to Peter O’Sullivan (lnfpro@comcast.net) for the Maryland State copy.
You can use this as a recruiting opportunity as well. Name a FOTM where Dad is not yet a Knight, but perhaps someone
you have been talking to for a while, or would be a good Knight. When I was GK, I alternated my FOTMs between
members and non-members. At the end of the year, three of the six non-member families had become members! At the
end of the year though, just remember that the FOTY must be a member family.
So let's turn this year around in Maryland and significantly increase participation in this program! Families are the core
of our society, our Church, and our Order, so let's recognize the ones that step up and play a part in each of these today,
setting good examples for the rest of us!

Dirk A. Griffin, State Family Activities Director
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AROUND MARYLAND
Baltimore Chapter of Grand Knights Officer Installation

On Sunday, 23 August 2020, at St. Agnes Council 4449, the Officers of the Baltimore Chapter of Grand
Knights welcomed friends and well wishers on the occasion of the Installation of Chapter Officers, presided
over by State Deputy Vince Grauso.

Photos by State Photographer Walter Leskuski

State Deputy Vince Grauso welcomes all attending the ceremony

Chapter President
Paul Messina

Rev. Donald Grzymski blesses the
chapter jewels

Fr. Don blesses the new officers

Baltimore Chapter Officers listen to their charges .
PCP Thomas Stevenson makes the best of the situation
Baltimore Chapter of Grand Knights
2020-2021 Officers
Chaplain—Fr. John Rapisarda
Associate Chaplain—Fr. Jason Worley
Assistant to the Chaplain—Deacon David Ludwikoski
Assistant to the Chaplain—Deacon Hugh Mills
President—Paul Messina
Vice President—James Brockledge
Secretary—James “Jim” Duryee
Treasurer—Charles “Charlie” Knott
Marshal—August “Buzzy” Stockman
Special Projects—Mark Sprucebank
Volume 1, Issue 3

Immediate Past Chapter President
James “Jamie” Gouldin receives
congratulatory plaque
www.kofc-md.org

Knights of St Agnes Council 4449
host the Baltimore Chapter
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Supreme Chaplain From Page 3
In our own journey of faith, Fr. McGivney’s voice continues to echo and re-echo as the Knights of Columbus of today helps
husbands, spouses, and their families to embrace the faith with confidence and love in these challenging times.
The principles of the Order are like keys that unlock the Scriptures, helping us not only to take comfort in the Catholic Faith
that we share but also helping us to practice that Faith proactively, with enthusiasm and zeal.
The Breaking of Bread
At length, those first disciples arrive at Emmaus and find themselves seated at table with the still-unrecognized Risen Lord.
Whereupon the Lord took bread, blessed it, broke it, and gave it to them. In the words of the Pange Lingua, ‘Jesus gave himself to them with his own hand.’ With that, their eyes were opened and they recognized Jesus in the Breaking of Bread, that is
to say, they recognized Jesus in the Eucharist. That experience of communion with the Risen Lord dispelled their confusion &
gloom, united them in hope, and spurred them to return to the brethren in Jerusalem, where they recounted how they had recognized Jesus in the Breaking of Bread.
So too, here at St. Mary’s in the 1880’s, we find a vibrant parish family gathered round the altar for the Banquet of Christ’s
Sacrifice, gathered for the Breaking of Bread at the hands of Fr. McGivney, a parish priest whose life and ministry were centered on the Eucharist. Like those earliest disciples, that later generation of Christians also recognize Jesus in the celebration of
Holy Mass, in the Breaking of Bread. In their communion with the Risen Lord, parishioners unite in mutual solidarity, thus
supporting one another in time of trouble and in living the Faith. Simultaneously, Fr. McGivney is leading his brother Knights
to a deeper love and understanding of the Eucharist as the source of a fraternity whose bonds are unbroken by death. From the
beginning, the Knights of Columbus has prayed for its deceased members, even as the Knights cared for their wives and children who remained.
All of which brings us to this Holy Mass in which we, like those who went ahead of us, also recognize the Risen Lord in the
Eucharist. It is from our communion with Christ that we find the source of our fraternity as Knights, our solidarity with one
another. Our fellowship in Christ impels us to seek the other’s good, to help one another along the path of virtue, Christian
manhood, and discipleship, to support one another in living the vocation of marriage and family life, to support brother priests
in being true to their vocation… In this Eucharistic fellowship, our care and concern for brother knights and family members
extends beyond the confines of this world as today we commend them, with the help of Fr. McGivney’s intercession, to the
Risen and Exalted Lord.
May our beloved dead recognize the Risen Lord, no longer in the Breaking of Bread but rather face to face, in the Kingdom of
heaven, where he lives and reigns with God the Father in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God forever and ever. Amen.
Vivat Jesus!

For the Full text, please see: https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/convention/2020/memorial-mass-homliy.html

References:
Supreme Chaplain: The Road to Emmaus, Luke 24: 13-35 https://bible.usccb.org/bible/luke/24
State Chaplain: Your sins are forgiven, Luke 5: 20 https://bible.usccb.org/bible/luke/5
Council Growth: Online Membership, kofc.org/join
State Programs: Fraternal Programs Report (Form 10784):
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/programs/10784-fraternal-programs-report-form.pdf
State Programs: Fraternal Mission: fraternalmission@kofc.org
State Programs: State Forms Manager, Peter O’Sullivan: lnfpro@comcast.net
State Programs: Maryland State Council Programs Handbook:
https://kofc-md.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-2021-Programs-Handbook.pdf
State Programs: Into The Breach: https://www.kofc.org/en/campaigns/into-the-breach.html
Around Maryland: Little Sisters of the Poor 5k Nun Run registration:
https://runsignup.com/Race/MD/Baltimore/LittleSistersofthePoorNunRun5Kand1MileRunWalk

Around Maryland: Box Of Joy: crosscatholic.org/box-of-joy
Around Maryland: Socks For Souls: threadedcross.com
Around Maryland: Family Of The Month (Form 10668):

https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/programs/family-of-the-month-year/10668-family-of-the-month-form.pdf

Columbus Day 2020: Columbus, Fact and Fiction: https://youtu.be/jVOcXLHj6kQ
Volume 1, Issue 3
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RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING SEPT. 11 AS THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS WORLD
DAY OF PRAYER FOR PEACE PASSED BY THE SUPREME COUNCIL AT ITS 122ND
ANNUAL MEETING ON AUG. 5, 2004.
WHEREAS, the events that took place on September 11, 2001, exist forever in our hearts and minds as a day
of great tragedy and exemplary patriotism; and
WHEREAS, the members of the Knights of Columbus and their families extend their deepest sympathies to
the families and friends of those who perished on that fateful day; and
WHEREAS, we as Brother Knights continue to honor those individuals who selflessly gave or risked their
lives to help free the trapped, care for the injured, or search for the missing; and

WHEREAS, when learning of the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001, Pope John Paul II's first response
was to express "profound sorrow" to all Americans and to offer "heartfelt prayers to the Lord" on a day he described as a "dark day in the history of humanity"; and
WHEREAS, the Holy Father asks that we join him in his prayer that the "spiral of hatred and violence will not
prevail" and that "the Blessed Virgin, Mother of Mercy, fill the hearts of all with wise thoughts and peaceful
intentions";
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the members of the Knights of Columbus and their families
remain committed to fulfilling the Holy Father's vision for a peaceful world; and
FURTHER RESOLVED, that we respond to the Holy Father's plea to "reject the ways of hatred and violence"
and to find "religious faith as a source of renewed hope"; and
FURTHER RESOLVED, that we continue to honor the memory of those killed or injured in the September 11,
2001, terrorist attacks by designating every eleventh day of September as a day committed to praying for both
peace and a secure world; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that we continue our quest for peace by promising to recite the Lord's Prayer each
day.

Volume 1, Issue 3
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COLUMBUS DAY 2020
How Will Your Council Celebrate Columbus Day?
The recent vandalism to the Columbus Statue in Baltimore and removal of statues honoring Columbus in other locales can be unsettling as we think about Columbus Day 2020. Add the Covid 19 crisis and the uncertainty it brings in planning any type of public celebration makes this question difficult to answer. Yet,
it is still a time for us Knights to remember why Columbus was chosen as the
namesake. Although the usual public celebrations of Columbus Day are certainly in jeopardy, there are still things your council can do to commemorate the
day.

Educate our members and others why we are called the Knights of Columbus The late 18th century was a time when anti-Catholic and anti-immigration hostilities ran strong. The American public embraced this famous explorer. Father
McGivney and his Knights understood that using Columbus as their Order's
namesake asserted an important truth: that not only was there a place for Catholics and immigrants within
American society, but that such a person had already played a part in creating the young, free world around
them. Italian American organizations celebrate Columbus for many of the same reasons.
Provide resources so your members know the true history of Columbus – For decades now a false narrative on
Columbus and his voyages has been taught and widely accepted as facts by many Americans. We have all
heard the accusations that are treated as facts. One resource that is very good and easy to share is a YouTube
video titled, Columbus, Fact and Fiction. https://youtu.be/jVOcXLHj6kQ
Commemorate the day with acts of Columbian charity – Ignore the negativity and turn it to a positive; helping
the community. Charity – the first Principle of the Order. Ideas? Volunteer at a food bank or work with your
parish or community organization to deliver food to the needy. Donate food or lead a food drive to restock a
local food bank. Visit the sick and elderly. If Covid restrictions prevent that, send cards of encouragement.
Leave No Neighbor Behind. And wish people a Happy Columbus Day!
Other ideas? – Here are a few that your council can do.
Hold a Christopher Columbus/Columbus Day trivia contest.
Good of the Order presentation on Columbus/Columbus Day. You can make it a series.
Invite a speaker to your council meeting – live or virtual – for a Columbus Day presentation.
Insert Columbus Day message in your parish bulletin.
Have a Columbus Day display with information available at your parish
Hold a membership drive in honor of Columbus Day
Send me any other ideas you have and I will see they are shared.
Do not let Columbus Day go by without your council commemorating this important holiday!
For More Ideas and Information:
Steve Upton, Columbus Day General Chairman
steve.upton@christophercolumbus.org

Volume 1, Issue 3
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New Logo
The Knights of Columbus logo is made up of two components: the emblem, and the wordmark. While these components have been updated, we
have retained the integrity of the original emblem, while optimizing it for
contemporary reproduction methods. Our wordmark uses our new typeface, McGivney. We also use this typeface in the emblem, so it is even
more closely linked to the wordmark.
Our logo is a prime representative of our brand. It must be used respectfully and properly to ensure consistent expression.

One of the ways our logo establishes its impact is through strong contrast. Our logo components have been optimized for appearance
our brand colors. Avoid placing logos over photography, as this may detract from the logo’s impact.
The logo and wordmark appear either as positive (for use on white and yellow backgrounds) or reverse (for use on navy, red and
blue backgrounds). The emblem can appear on any brand color, or white.
•

Do not alter, change or substitute colors in the emblem, logo
or wordmark.
• Do not change logo proportions.
• Do not create new logo variations or lockups.
• Do not change the font used for our wordmark.
• Do not skew or distort the emblem, logo or wordmark.
• Do not add any effects to the logo, such as drop shadows, 3D
effects and gradients.
For more details and to download the new logos, please go to the
Supreme website at:
https://www.kofc.org/en/brand-assets/index.html
On August 17th and 18th Calvert Council 7870 held a blood
drive St. Anthony's, North Beach, MD. The Blood drive celebrat- Little Sister Of The Poor Dropoff Locations:
ed the 20th Anniversary of the Red Cross and Knights of Columbus Calvert Council 7870 celebrating a blood drive partner- • Charles Carroll Council 15985
Location: St. Joseph Church, 5843 Manor Woods Rd.
ship (since July 2000)
Buckeystown MD 21703
Due to COVID Calvert Council has been holding 2-day drives
since April. The August Drive had 160 registered donors with • St. Louis the King Council 11898
133 coming in to donate, collecting 98 Units of Whole Blood Location: the Shrine of St. Anthony 12290 Folly Quarter
and [17 Power Reds = 34 Units] Total of 132 Units!
Rd. Ellicott City, MD 21042
The Drive also celebrated surpassing Calvert Council’s 5000th
Unit of Blood collected in our 20 years ! Each unit of blood do- • St. Francis De Sales Council 3489 nated can help up to 3 people. With this drive we gave the poten- Location: 1501 Emerson Ave, Salisbury, MD 21801
tial to help up to 396 folks in our neighboring communities and
•Regina Coeli Council 2274 over 15,000 folks in our 20 Years !
Location: 8161 Teal Drive, Suite 202, Easton, MD 21601
THANK YOU ! THANK YOU ! THANK YOU !
•Cardinal Gibbons 2521 Red Cross Director Lisa Macaluso, Regional Manager Jodi Zand Location: Columbus Gardens, 4301 Klosterman Ave, Notand Southern Maryland Coordinator Michelle Atwood visited our tingham, MD 21236
drive Monday and presented Calvert Council/St. Anthony's a
beautiful plaque recognizing our "Twenty years of outstanding • Patuxent Council 2203 community support helping to meet community blood needs" Location: Msgr. Keesler Center, 800 Main St, Laurel, MD
within the DC, MD and DE Region. Thank You!
20707
•St. Michael’s Council 2065 Location: St. Michael’s Club Hall, Rt 5 & Rt 235, Ridge,
MD 20680

Next Drop-Off: 19 Sep
10 AM-12 Noon
Volume 1, Issue 3
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STATE CALENDAR

MONTH
SEPTEMBER
2020

DATE
9/12

9/26

EVENT
FAMILY PICNIC
CANCELLED
F.S. SEMINAR
F.S. SEMINAR
BISHOP MCNAMARA
CHAPTER INSTALLATION
NAVY FOOTBALL vs TEMPLE
CANCELLED
SETON CHAPTER INSTALLATION

LOCATION
NORTH POINT STATE PARK
MASS at 4:30
VIRTUAL SEMINAR
VIRTUAL SEMINAR
ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST
CHURCH, CLINTON
NAVY MEMORIAL STADIUM, ANNAPOLIS
SETON SHRINE,
EMMITSBURG

TBD

ITALIAN AMERICAN FESTIVAL

LITTLE ITALY

10/10

COLUMBUS DAY GALA
CANCELLED
COLUMBUS DAY CELEBRATION
NO COLOR CORPS PARTICIPATION
– SCALED BACK EVENT
AWD EXEMPLIFICATION
STATE COUNCIL “FALL” MEETING

DOUBLE TREE HOTEL, ANNAPOLIS

9/12
9/19
9/19
9/26

OCTOBER 2020

10/12

10/17
10/24

UNION STATION
WASHINGTON DC
VIRTUAL
NATIONAL SHRINE OF
SAINT ELIZABETH ANN SETON

TBD
TBD

STATE TOUR
COLUMBUS DAY COMMEMORATION

WREATH LAYING, COLUMBUS PLAZA, LITTLE ITALY

TBD

SOCCER SHOOTOUT

ARCHBISHOP SPAULDING HS

11/15

STATE COUNCIL MEMORIAL
MASS & RECEPTION

ST LOUIS CHURCH, CLARKSVILLE

DECEMBER
2020

12/19

STATE CHRISTMAS PARTY & STAR
NIGHT

CARDINAL GIBBONS COUNCIL
#2521/COLUMBUS GARDENS

JANUARY 2021

1/9

STATE MID TERM MEETING

1/23

PAST STATE DEPUTY TESTIMONIAL
MARCH FOR LIFE

CARDINAL GIBBONS COUNCIL
#2521/COLUMBUS GARDENS
CARDINAL GIBBONS COUNCIL
#2521/COLUMBUS GARDENS
WASHINGTON, DC

NOVEMBER
2020

TBD
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We encourage all to follow us on our Facebook and Instagram pages.
Social Media is a convenient way for the Knights of Columbus Maryland
State Council to provide more state related updates and post photos
from state events.

The Facebook page and the Instagram page do not to replace the community-group newsletter or other established forms of communication.
Members and their families should also continue to connect to local
council pages for events in within their specific council and community;
however, all official communication from your elected Maryland Officers
will be posted to the official MD State page.
Facebook
Knights of Columbus - Maryland Councils United

https://www.facebook.com/KOCofMDUnited/

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
STATE NEWSLETTER
Official Publication of the
Maryland State Council
Published Monthly
P.O Box 1468
Bowie, MD 20717
State Deputy …………………… Vincent Grauso
vgrauso@yahoo.com
(410) 340-5216
State Secretary ……………Christopher L. Powers
ChrisPowersKofC@gmail.com
(301) 481-7208

Instagram
koc_md_united

https://www.instagram.com/koc_md_united/

Our Lady, Queen of the Knights,
bless all the activities of our Order.
Keep us true to our pledge, to extend
the kingship of thy divine son on
earth. Through Thine intercession,
win for us the grace, ever to exemplify in our public and private lives,
the virtues that should characterize
those especially dedicated to the service of the heavenly court. Make us
always aware that as your Knights,
we are constantly observed, our faith
judged, and our Order appreciated.
Accept, O Mary, this renewed
pledge of fealty and devotion, of
Thy Servants, the
Knights of Columbus.

EDITOR’S CORNER
The Maryland State Council Newsletter is formatted to provide you
with information and to show you what’s getting done and who’s doing
it. Its purpose is to keep you informed as to Supreme, State and Council aspects of the Knights of Columbus. We also want everyone to
know of the good things happening, and perhaps to learn something
new along the way about our Church, our Order, and our Founder.
Also, we invite Councils, Chapters, Assemblies, and Fourth Degree
elements to submit highlights of their respective accomplishments to
the Public Relations Director, Vernon Hawkins, Jr.
(vhawkinsjr@aol.com) for posting on our social media platforms.
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State Treasurer ………… Anthony N. Salvemini
a.ns@comcast.net
(240) 472-7645
State Advocate ……………
JWinfrey@verizon.net

John F. Winfrey
(301) 345-3794

State Warden ………………
ronaldh246@verizon.net

Ronald G. Hassan
(410) 841-9103

Executive Secretary ………
KofC-MD@hotmail.com

Dale W. Trott
(443) 968-0428

STATE NEWSLETTER
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Koscho
5800 Chris Mar Ave.
Clinton, MD 20735
jkoscho@hotmail.com
(301) 659-9101
Photographer . . . . . . . . . John Fox
Photographer . . . . . Bill McMahon
Photographer . . . .Mel Washington
Photographer . . . . . Walt Leskuski

LADIES AUXILIARY
Chairlady . . . . . . . . . . .
baward2006@gmail.com

Beth Ward
(301) 873-4015

Co-Chairlady. . . . . . . .
Cynthia Santiago
Csantiago_pagan@hotmail.com (267) 252-5020
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